Job Title: Civil Engineering
Project Manager
Location: Kalamazoo, MI
Job Summary: Tired of being chained to a desk with calculator calloused fingers? What if you could run a
meeting in the morning and then go get knee deep in the mud in the afternoon. Jones & Henry is a 94-year old
firm with a diverse roster of clients in SW Michigan, seeking a Civil Engineering Project Manager with experience
in water and wastewater treatment and conveyance. This opportunity is reserved for someone who is driven
for excellence, client satisfaction, and has the technical capabilities and understanding to take on projects from
initial concept to successful completion. If you can embrace managing multiple projects and like being where
the action is, you should send us a resume so we can get to know each other. Experience in underground utilities
is preferred, water/wastewater treatment experience is a plus. The position is responsible for the oversight of
technical designs and development of water & sewer mains, storm sewers, storm drains, roads, and
water/wastewater treatment systems. This position works with the engineering staff and technicians to provide
projects on time and within budget. Travel between the Jones & Henry regional offices and job sites may be
required.
Minimum Requirements:
Bachelor or Master of Civil Engineering or Environmental Engineering (or equivalent)
Michigan Professional Engineer (PE) license, or Reciprocity is required
Preferred Qualifications: 7+ years of experience
What We Offer: Jones and Henry Engineers, with our 5 regional offices, offers a unique opportunity to work
with fellow employees that believe the work we do is important and care about the communities we serve
and live in. Our engineers interact with our clients to solve problems and implement practical solutions while
maintaining high standards and providing quality service. Continuing education and advancement of skills are
encouraged at every career level. Jones & Henry offers a robust bonus incentive program, educational
reimbursement, and competitive health care benefits.
Specialty: Water, Wastewater, and/or Utility Engineering
Position Status: Full-Time
Minimum Physical Demands: Ability to travel to job sites and maneuver around project sites. Sitting, walking,
bend, kneel, climbing stairs, and occasional lifting ad moving up to 25 pounds. Visual acuity to perform
responsibilities.
Jones & Henry Engineers is inclusive workplace with a commitment to awesomeness.
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